Dividing up the world into neat regions and labelling them in relation to some spurious form of economic development leaves a lot to be desired. Generalising about individuals in relation to their broad ethnic groups or the economic infrastructure or wealth of their home countries is clearly going to lead us into educational bias and inappropriate thinking about learning. This is not to deny that some of the thinking related to new cultural geography is alert to popular media definitions of places and people which stereotype. As Dodds suggests (2003, p. 148) in relation to European mobility and identity: "One of the challenges for a popular geopolitics must be to interrogate and contest [these] routine representations of place … ".
In this issue, we find research from Turkey, the US, Taiwan, Malaysia, Slovenia, the Netherlands and Singapore. As we learn about the impact on interactive learning world-wide, we need to develop our teachers and researchers, but focus primarily on the learner, from whatever cultural background, to ensure that whatever their special needs or level of knowledge, learning technologies can be flexible enough to accommodate their diversity.
